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FFPR Presses Silent
As Paper Awaits Funds
ByRobertByn
Nearly 13.000 in debt and
surrering from staff problems.
which have included the recent

resignation of three of its
editors. the Fairfield Free Press

•

aDd Review. Fairfield's weekly
student newspaper, has curtailed
publication until the Student
Legislature acts on its bid for a

publication of $7,000.
Less ThaD Expected
The $7,000 figure represents a
sum M,ooo less than the original
request for $11,000 and may be
indicative of an effort on the part
of the newspaper's editorial
board to placate its critics. A
number of students, including
many within the Legislature
itself, have Indicated opposition

to a sizeable appropriation (or

the Free Press. They have
pushed

instead

allocations

to

(or

the

greater

Social

Commitlee and radio station
WVOF.
The Free Preas. now in its
third year of publication. is
funded through an agreement
with the Student Government
whereby the Legislature
purchases mass subscriptions
for the student body. As a result
the newspaper receives no direct
funds from the Government. but
instead contracts with the
Legislature which acts as a
purchasing agent for the
students.
Crit'a Decry FFPR Status
This procedure. developed last
year as a
means of
circumventing the charge that
the Free Press is a Governmentcontrolled publication. has
drawn fire from some students.
who argue that the mass

Name Kisiel
To Judicial
Position
Robert J. Kisiel, a Stratford
resident
has been appointed
judicial officer and coordinator
of volunteer programs at
Fairfield University.
A native of Bridgeport and a
1971 graduate of the University
of Bridgeport. Mr. Kisiel
replaces Timothy Looney who
resigned in August to accept a
post in private business.
Mr. Kisiel's new duties will
include the coordinating of
judicial procedures involving
students of the university
community. prepari~ materials
for the institution s judicial
boards and implementing their
decisions.
1n addition, he will be
responsible for providing
supportive services and
coordinating student volunteer
programs. including maintaining
a continuity for various
volunteer activities and serving
as a liaison between the school
and its volunteer programs.
The new judicial officer has
completed requirements for a
Masters in guidance and
(Continued on Page21

subscription policy fails to
uphold the rights of those
undergraduates who may not
wish to subscribe to the paper.
Moreover. the critics say. only
those students who have paid the
optional student activities fee
should receive copies of the
publication. since all monies
appropriated to the Free Press
are derived from the fee.
Presently all students. facully
members, and administrators
may receive the weekly without
charge.
Audit Reveals Dericit
In a financial report released
by the Fairfield Free Press and
Review. Inc.. the parent
corporation and publisher of both
the weekly Free Press and the
First AmeDdment Daily, assets
for the fiscal year 1971-72 were
given as $12,049. Of this figure
$8,840 was allotted by the
Student Legislature as stipulated
in the media contract, $1,109
accrued from advertising
revenue, $2,000 was-received in
the form of a personal loan.
while the corporation netted an
additional $100 from the sale of
daily newspapers.
However. expenses for last
year's publication of the Free
Press, the First Ameodmeat.
and Frontiers. the now defunct
literary magazine, amounted to
$14.839 thus creating a deficit of

12.7llO.

PriII&er 'nnaten LaWAlt
Listed as outstanding debts
were a printing bill witb the
Remar Printing Co. (S7S0).
former printer for the Free
Press. and the personal loan
($2.040 with interest), which has
yet to be paid off. According to
officials of the Free Press
Corporation the Remar
Company has threatened a
lawsuit if the money owned is not
remitted within the near future.
In order to pay orf last year's
debts and to continue publication
of the Free Preu CD a limited

basis during the present
academic year, the corporation
has asked the Le,islature to
approve a subscription contract
amounting to $7.000.
Rtduc&lon of Senoi«s Necessary
If accepted, say members of
the corporation, the contract will
enable them to maintain
publication of the First
Ameadmeat on a daily basis. The
$7,000 package. however. will
necessitate a cutback of the Free
Press to eight pages every other
week.
Thus far this year the Free
Press has appeared four times
with three of the four issues
comprising only four pages. At
best the newspaper's editorial
board plans to plublish 12 eightpage issues bet ween now and
May.
Caael Cites Problems
Speaking of the problems
facing the student publication.
vice-president of the corporation
Richard Canel, who also serves
as president of the Legislature,
said. "We are worried that we
will lose stalf members because
of money problems."
He noted that three editors,
including former Editor·in.chief
Paul Gallois. News Editor Mark
Dunning, and Managing Editor
Peter Dileo, as well as a number
of stalf members had resigned
within recent weeks. but he
attributed the resignations to
personal reasons and not to
"policy disputes." He blamed a
"lack of student interest" as the
major cause contributing to the
paper's difficulties in rebuilding
a new staff, which he claimed
had realized an 80-90% turnover.
$7. . . . Esseatial ..
Mr. Canel cited the $7.000
contract figure as crucial to the
continued existence of the Free
Press. "We have to have the
$7.000; otherwise we will be
forced into bankruptcy."
He further pointed out that
(Continued on Page31

MUSIC IN ArnON· Members of ShaNaNa heighten the impact of
their music with frenzied gestures. The group played before a
sellout Homecoming audience last Saturday.

Search Committee
In First Meeting
At its first meeting held on
Friday. October 13 the
Presidential Search Committee
outlined the qualifications to be
sought in the next President of
Fairfield Universily.
Under the direction of Rev.
James McGinley.
S.J.,
chairman of the committee, the
members reviewed the
correspondence that had been
received from different sources
in response to widespread
mailings to individuals and
groups on and off the campus.
"No mdividual names of
prospective candidates were
discussed.
During the past month. the
committee has been sending out
requests to many parties asking
for their suggestions both as to
the qualifications of the next
president and as to specific
candidates. This effort. in the
view or the committee. will not
only stir involvement in the
search process but also indicate
how widespread is the interest of
groups in the search.
(A mailing from the five
man faculty group elected by
the general faculty in
September was distributed
last week to the faculty
requesting input on tbe
qualities of the next president
and specific names. The
letter, from Dr. Theodore
Combs, chairman of the
faculty committee. asked for
returns by October 23.)

The five-member Trustee
committee was appointed by the
Board of Trustees al its
September meeting folJowing
the submission of a resignation
by Rev. William Mcinnes. S.J ..
University President, to become
effective January 21, 1973.
In its first release Fr.
McGinley noted that the
committee had met. reviewed
the correspondence received to
date, and discussed plans of
procedure as well as how to
maximize input and "how to
sustain the constructive interest
of those who have ~pressed a
willingness to aid in this
significant search."
The text of the search
Committee's statement is given
beloW.
"The Search Committee held
its first meeting this morning
(October 13). Most of the
meeting was concerned with
formulation of the challenges
facing Fairfield URiversity and
Prep during the next few years
ahead. and with the desired
qualifications we all \\ish to find
in our next Chief Executive
Officer. No names for the
position were scrutinized and no
applications weighed.
The Committee profited from
the input of those who answered
the extensive mailings
undertaken during the last
month. It spent time considering
how to maximize this input and
how to sustain the constructive
interest of those who
haves expressed a winningness
to aid in this signj(jcant search.
It set some guidelines for itself
in determining helpful process so
that others will be involved. And
it tried to forecast the stages of
serious work which are ahead.
Membership of the committee
is: Rev. James McGinley. S.J.,
chairman: Mr. Edward Breck,
Rev. James Coughlin. S.J.. Rev.
Robert McGuire. S.J., and Mr.
D. Bruce Wiesley."

•:•••••••••••••••••••••
•
Father's Weekend :
••: Fri., 9: 15 p.m .. Hockey:••
• vs. CCNY
:
:
Sal., 10;00 a.m., Parent's.
• Association Meetin~.
•
:
4;30 p.m.. Wild West:
• Saloon, Oak. Room.
:
:
6:30p.m., Buffet Dinner •
•
8;00 p.m .• Football ~s. :
: Norwalk Community.
• College
:
:
Sua., 9;00 a.m.. Mass
•
:
TIlE BEA11I'Y OF FALL· is reflected in this picture taken in front of the Library. Could anything but
romance be in the minds of the two students seated under the tree!

A;~:B~:iast Athletic:

••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••
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Our Crisis
In Science
Recent increases in undergraduate enrollment at
Fairfield University with concomitant increases in
class sizes have resulted in decreased educational
opportunity for all of our students. This was realized by
most of the faculty last year and is of increasing
concern to the student body this year. The problem is
particularly acute in my department, chemistry, and in
our biology department because of the laboratory
requirements in these departments. Thus, while it is
marginally possible, tho educationally undesirable, to
leach subjects. such as chemistry and biology, requiring detailed understanding of many subtle un·
derlying principles, to our present class sizes of up to 85
students in underdesigned classrooms, the size of any

laboratory should be held below 25 students per
laboratory instructor, and preferably at 20 students. It
is this principle, which 1 hold inviolable, that is being
subverted by present policies. Naive assumptions are
being made at Fairfield by non-scientists as to th~
nature of science education and laboratory policies then
wedged to fit the assumptions. The problem will be
exacerbated next year if the further projected increases in the sciences are realized.
Our educational crisis in science results directly from
the increased number of biology majors most of whom
have the unrealizable objective of acceptance into
medical school. There are about 120,100,50 and 20
biology majors in the first, second, third and fourth
year respectively; I estimate that it is impossible for
Fairfield to send more than 10 of these students per
year on to medical sch'ool, and an undesirable result of
this increase in the number of aspiring doctors at
Fairfield is the unrelenting tension upon these students.
not so much to learn and to comprehend, but to obtain
that magic 3.5 necessary for medical school. It is
common knowledge amongst not only our chemistry
and biology faculty, but also among all faculty who are
teaching these aspiring doctors that each year these
students are becoming more maladjusted with respect
to the previous class. The students cannot recognize this
themselves having no basis for comparison, but your
faculty does. What is to be done about the ninety
percent of aspiring'doctors who enter Fairfield and
whose collegiate careers are likely to be economically.
emotiQRfHly and educationally in vain?
Or. John MacDonald
Associate Professor of Chemistry

Letters

Praises
Maintenance

To the Editor:
I shoold appreciate your
printing the enclosed letter in
the next issue of the VOICE. as
one of the arfinnative steps
Fairlield University takes to
make sure that it does not
become a place with the good
one does is "interred with his
(her I bones" .• with apologies to
William Shakespeare.
Thank you for your
cooperation.
Sincerely
John A. Barone
Dear Mr. Williams:
'ow that all of the students
have moved into our new
residence hall. I am taking this
opportunity to thank you and
your staff for the unusually fine
effort that was made and (or the
long hours they worked in
facilitating the opening of the
residence.
You and your staff not only
were a help in reducing the delay
caused by strikes (the longest of
which ..... as
an
illegal
jurisdictional strike) but .....ere
active in moving the .....omen
students (rom Warner Hall.
What was especially outstanding
about this perlonnance was that
it
was
carried
out
simultaneously with and
subsequent to the Xavier and
Canisius renovations. These
renovations ~re perfonned by
the staff as was the movement of
a large number of faculty
offices.
I do not anticipate that a
combination of two major extra
errorts will occur again in the
near future. Yel. the University
has such a varieLy of needs that I
know yoo and the staff face a

busy schedule.
Nevertheless. congratulations
and well done!
Sincerely.
John A. Barone

..-.,.~~

A MOI)EL OF EFFICIENCY· is the Registrars office, which released a tentative examination
schedule two months prior to exam time. When asked to comment as to why the schedule had been
releasccl so early, a secretary replied, "We wanted to give students sufficient opportunity to prepare
for examinations.

Students Display Feelings
Toward Fairfield Environtnent
By Jill Obertubbesiag
Last week some two dozen
students .....ere intervie.....ed by
this reporter and ~re asked
their feelings towards the
University as a whole this year.
Twelve of those queried
replied that they are favorably
pleased. len that they are
generally discontented. and two
that they are merely satisfied.
The various responses given
ranged from a jarring
disillusionment to a strong proUniversity sentiment. and
seemed to indicate that there is
wide-spread apathy as v;ell.
Paul Reardon. one of the
freshmen interviewed. said. "I
like it very much. Academically
it's hard but it's good. People are
friendly. but sometimes it's
boring when they all leave on
weekends...
Another freshmen. John Kelly.
disagreed sharply. saying. "1
couldn't care less about the
University and it's obvious that
others feel the same. The
Student Government is trying to
arouse
anti·administration
feelings. but either the students

Jack
Jerry

"

Lou

Call
259-5863

~E~~":=;=:"~;- 7 '
... :::.:....:._ ..

11111 k

iliA

)'OU r

b.e('tld .eis('
fils"'r
is our ... iIlA!

are just too apathetic or else
they realize what's going on. The
social life is terrible. 1 go home
every weekend and the people
aren't very friendly. ,Of the same opinion was senior
John McDonough: "Academically I find it wanting.
Socially I find it hurting; it's
non-existent. As for facilities.
where are they?"
Perhaps the sharpest criticism
of all, however. came from one
sophomore girl. ....'ho wishing to
remain anonymoos. replied.
"Irs not as good as last year.
Something is missing: The
enthusiasm is missing and
there's no life. I feel like a
prisoner. Generally I'm very

Judicial
Officer
(Continued From Page I)
counselor education at the
University of Bridgeport. His
training included special work in
groop and individual counseling,
vocational counseling and career
development. He worked also as
a volunteer staff member with
the Beacon House in Trumbull.
an area drug prevention center.
Recipient of a B.S. from the
University of Bridgeport with a
double major in art education
and social studies, Mr. Kisiel
served during his undergraduate
years as a chairman. president
and treasurer of the school's
Student Center Board of
Directors.
Following graduation he
received
a
graduate
assistantship to work. at the
center while completing his
graduate studies.
As a graduate assistant he was
involved with programming and
coordinating varioos academic.
cultural. social and education
programs for the Student Center
with planning and coordinating
numerous volunteer and
community·related activities at
the school.
Mr. Kisiel was named to Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities during his senior
year. and received the
President's Medallion from the
university.

BRIDGE

le~ple·s
SAV."'GS
•

BANK.

-BRIDGEPORT

OCTOBER I!
NOVE)IBER! and 16
DECEM8ER7
(First and Third Thursdays)
CAMPUS CENTER
FAIRFIELD UNIVERSlTY
7:30 p.m. sharp
FREE AIJMISSIOY

IIIf"8(1I HD(II~l DfPOSIT I"SUII~"C( CDIIPOIIAlIO>;

EVERYONE WELCOME
No Duplicale Experience
Necessary

lonely for last year. I think the
freshmen as a whole are dead.
All they care about is their
marks and going home. You
don't even know that this
weekend is Homecoming
weekend."
Her opinion was seconded by
another girl who said. "When I
came as a freshman I really
liked it. Freshman year was
great and from there it went
dov.llhill. I don't like it much
now."
Other students. however. seem
content with Fairfield's
environment Joseph Stanley.
class of "75. stated, "I'm
satisifed with it It's small so I
don't expect too much: there
could be more. But I think I'm
getting a lot out of it. If you want
to get a lot of work done. it's a
good place to be."

•••••••••••••••••••••
FOR RENT
FFLD. BEACH • Immaculate 3
bed.• waterfront home - now to
June. S22S per month plus
security - utilities.
PENFIELD REAL TV
2S~98

• ••••••••••••••••••••
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS, 3,000 ring
selections in all styles at 50%
discount to stUdents, staff, and
faculty. Buy direct from leading
manufacturer and save! liz carat
$170, o/~ carat only $299. For free
color folder write: Box 42,
Fany,uod, N.J. 07023.

(j\10iCE
Second-class postage paid at
Fairfield. Connecticut.
The University Voice is the
campus newspaper published
every Thursday during the
academic year by Fairfield
University. Opinions expressed
herein in no way reflect the official position of the University.
Subscriptions are available at a
yearly rate of $6.00 and may be
obtained by writing to the
editorial of£ice located in Loyola
Hall. Fairfield University, Fairfield Conn.. 06430.
Editor-in·Diet
Robert Byrn
Nev.·s Edil'or
David Pettinicchi
Editorial Page Editor
Kevin Curtin
Sports Editor
Tony Mixcus
Photography Editor
George Ahlmeyer
Advertising Manager
Terence Horan
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Survey Treats Male-Female Attitudes

FreePress

Through the Looking Glass
By Dr. Ge_Yieve B.rch
Departmul 01 Soc:iolocy
Why do fewer girls cboose

math and science as majors than

boys at Fairfield Univ? Why do
the same girls who are so meek
and non-verbal in class, often
come out with better grades than
their male colleagues? These
questions are orten answered by
such statements as "Girls are
'naturally' shyer than boys." and
"Females are less rational than
males." and "Women do better
in occupations that deal with
people: men do better in
occupations

that

deal

with

things...
A group of sociology majors,
working in their research
methods class last spring.
explained such differences in
behavior mentioned above as
caused by differential self
expectations. The group was
composed of Michael Condon,
Daniel Mahoney. Gail Powers,
Meg Riley and Helen VanDersal.
Girls Feel Less Accepted
TIle group used Charles Horton
Cooley's theory of the looking
glass selC as a starting point.
Cooley said that a person's
identity or idea of what he is
comes from how he thinks other
people see him. That i~, he sees
himself as a reflection of other
people's opinion of him. In this
case. females at Fairfield Univ.
see themselves as less accepted
than males in their role as
students and as less accepted
than males in certain major
fields. The consequences of this
non-acceptance IS alienation and
feelings of powerlessness from
the University and development
of a common consciousness.
To test
the theory. a
systematic random sample of
Fairfield Univ. students,
stratified by sex was drawn. 1be
total sample was 60 male and 60
female students. A questionnaire
was constructed to measure
feelings of equal acceptance in
the student role and in major

field of study.
feelings of
alienation and powerlessness
and feelings of common
identification. The latter three
variables were measured by
scales previously constructed
and validated. Feelings of equal
acceptance in the student role
was measured by questions such
as "Male students consider girls
as equals (academically) to the
boys at Fairfield Univ." The
responses were on a scale from
strongly agree to strongly
disagree. 1be questions were
devised to measure feelings of
unequal acceptance not whether
in fact females are unequally
accepted.
Academic laferiority
Gail Powers examined the
data from the point of view of
feelings and equal acceptance.
She found that only 3 per cent of
the females and 17 per cent of
the males feel that females are
accepted as academic equals. 38
per cent of females and IS per
cent of males feel that females
definitely are not accepted at
Fairfield as academically equal
to boys. As expected, females
perceive more inequality for
themselves than males perceive
for them.
The same results were
obtained from a measure of
acceptance of girls at Fairfield
Univ in all academic majors.
Only 2 per cent of males and 10
per cent of females felt that girls
nad completely equal access to
all majors. Miss Powers
summarizes by saying that both
males and females accept the
same mirror image of girls in
their academic role. Both are
probably responding to earlier
socialization. The university, in
some ways. continues this
reflection of the 'proper' female
student role by implicit bars to
certain major fields. lack of
equal number of males and
females (though the ratio may
change), emphasis on male
sports programs, lack of eQual

This Week You're
Showing Dad the University
,vow Show Him the
Spirit of Fairfield UnivertJity

At the Liquor Barrel

. •..........

,

.
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number of female professOrs,
etc.
Botti Feel Alieaated
The consequences of feelings
of inequality were examined by
the other students. Michael
Condon found no difference
between males and females in
feelings of powerlessness. Meg
Riley found little difference
between males and females on
alienation. (These findings
support the findings from the
study reported in last week's
Voice.)
Daniel Mahony found little
evidence of group cohesion of
group consciouness among the
female respondents.
Condon summarizes these
findin~. "The institution, as it
fosters at least a moderate
amount of powerlessness and
alienation in more than 80 per
cent of the student body. How
can a university function as a
real educational institution
under these circumstances?
How can students accept
university standards with such
little feelings of their own
importance?"

Philosophy
Field Trips
This year the students in Dr.
Dykeman's "Philosophy of
Science" class are seeing less of
Dr. Dykeman and more of the
early editions and original
manuscripts of people like
Newton, Descartes, and
Einstein.
No. they're not running down
to Nyselius Library. Instead.
they're exploring the resources
of the Burndy Library of Science
in Norwalk. Conn.. which is
working in conjunction with the
Philosophy Department of
Fairfield University.
For the first time, the
"Philosophy of Science" course
is being team-taught by Dr.
Dykeman and by Dr. Robert
Kohler, Assistant Director of the
Library, who did doctoral work
at Harvard in chemistry and the
history of science. They are each
taking the class for several
weeks with Dr. Dykeman
conducting a theoretical analysis
of the major texts while Dr.
Kohler gives historical context
and criticism.
The library itself contains
classics of the physical.
electrical. and biological
sciences. It holds first editions of
Newton's
Prilllcipia
Mathematica and Optics; early
editions of Descartes' Discourse
011I
Method, Geometry,
MeteoroloRY, and Optics, and
original Einstein manuscripts,
plus the theses and doctoral
dissertaUons of Roentgen.
Plank, Poincare. and Einstein.
among others.
Fairfield University and the
Burndy Library are also
sponsoring this year a series of
lectures on the "Philosophy and
History of Science," to be given
at Fairfield, starting October 25.
- Claris Walsh

(Continued From Page 1)
publication of ihe student paper

on a less than semi-monthly
basis was unacceptable. "If we
print any less than biWeekly, we
woo', be able to keep up witb
CUrren tissues." Nevertheless.
hee"" ld be no more specific as
'0 wh en the Free Pre.. might
again appear except to say that
there w. ould be an issue one week
follow
approval or 'he
contraeJ.
Fou.ttI in 117.
The Fairfield Free Pr6S aad
Review was founded in the fall of
1970 a s an independent student
newsp aper. Prior to this time
there existed 00 campus one
weekly publication, ,he S...,
which though a student-run
pap« received its funds from
the On iversity.
Howe ver. when a dispute
, he
betwe eo
school's
admin istration and the editorial
boanl of the paper precipitated
the pu blication's demise. two
new pa pers, the Free Press and
the Ua iversily Voice, the weekly
newspa per published by the
Univer sity. emerged to take its
place.
Alth ough continuing to
mainta in a weekly production
sched ule the Voice has
encoon tered many of the same
staff and financial problems as
the Free Press_ With a total
budget of $10,000, $7.500 of which
is allot ted by the University tat
least $2 ,500 is anticipated from
advert ising and subscription
revenu es), the Voice editorial
staff has drawn up a production
schedu Ie of 27 issues, a
minimu m of eleven comprising
four pages.

...

B ooters
D rop Pair
(Co nlinued From Page 41
and ru n. For a time it didn't

work hot later two defensive
miscues proved to be fateful as
Marist enjoyed a 2-0 lead at
halftim e. However, Fairfield
failed to fold aod came oat
strong in the second half.
The hooters continued to
contro 1 the mid-field aod
eventu ally it paid off as Jim
Christi no tipped in a rebound off
a Joe Meseck shot at 3:37 into
the secood half. Again Jim
Christi no was involved in the
booters , second goal. He forced a
fool in the penalty area v.1tich
Jim Marmanides easily
converted into a goal with a fine
penalty kick.
Suddenly at 18:56 into the
second half the roof fell in as
Marist was awarded a penalty
kick. In the ensuing argument
over the validity of the call,
Fairfi eld's coach James
Kuhlm an was ejected.
The penalty kick was made
and Marist. aided by two
questionahle "advantage" calls,
hung 0n to win 3-2. This game
was undoubtedly Fairfield's
finest d iSflay of offense as they
outshot JI, arist on 2 to 1 basis.
SaturdaY will see Fairfield
hosting Fordham at 2:00 P.M.

serlin

WINE .. SPIRIT'
MERCHANTS

~8roMlSl.-

1(7(; PQst RNd

~.CtInn

F.irli<Hd.Cann
...."
Bet. Jobn ..
F.,rlield Cntl'.
13&Z Stal~ Streorl

...,m

e-

...

::r"'
.,... Corwl.

FREE DELIVERY
335-1872
FREE PARKING
00...10•• Coner
J.......dBro...

OCTOBER SPECIAL
SCOTCH!!!
8.per Bay

14"

'Ips

'5"

Full Qt. IJa Gal.
EOINBERG 80"

'/5 Qt.

YOU WON'T BELIEVE
HOW SUPER IT IS

FRENCH

COTE de RHONE

$1.75
VODKA AND GIN
STILL
FULL
QUART

$4.69

SUPER WINE
Slightly Spar1tling

Ro•• f,om
Portugal
Dom Silvana

279
!tncl.l.i

Wine Tast.;t1gs
Served on Request
Call 335-1872

serlin

ISTHEMOST
KNOWLEDGEABLE
WINE STORE
IN BRIDGEPORT
and FAIRFIELD
AND ANY OTHEH.;Pl..ACE
Pbutoj'(raphers
Needed (or
The Voice
Contact
GeorRe Ahlmeyer
80"

259-63S4

JACK'S
REEF ROAD
MARKET

-

All food and Party

.....

Supplie~

••

u.

COLD BEER

•••• - - •
HAlFWA.Y TO THE
POINT

-Tim Dyne

...

JON VOIGHT· BURT REYNOLDS \
"DELIVERANCE" R )/
NURSING MAJORS - enjoy a buffet supper held in the Faculty Dining Room last Wednesday.
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Red Ruggers Bombard Cadets;
Top West Point by 17-7 Score
By Tom Faranda

-.,e--cc~

UP FOR GRABS - Wide receiver Will Mraz battles a Ramapo
defender for possession of the pigskin.

lronlDen Gain Easy
Win Over RalDapo
By Chip Davis
Three first hair touchdowns

led Fairfield to a 21-6 victory
over Hamapo Slate College last
Salurday~ The (irst score came
on an ii-yard pass to end Will
Mraz culminatin~ a 70 yard drive
spearheaded by the fine running

of halfback Ed Kubik.
In the second quarter the Slags
launched another successful
drive. this time relying mostly on
the /;l:round gaining of frash

fUn-

ning back Nick DeTura. Kubik
went the final 3 yards for the

score and Steve Lennox again
converted the PAT.
The next time Ramapo had the

ball they fumbled it away and it
was recovered by Chris Kinny at
the mid·field stripe. Two passes
from quarterback Jim Collins to
wide receiver Mraz set up the
final score of the day as Kubik
plunged over from about the 3
yard line. The score rose to 21-0
as Lennox kicked his third extra
point of the day.
Lon. TO Called Back
In the second half Coach Carta
substituted freely. Although
neili:her team could move the
ball. late in the third quarter the
Ironmen had a 40 yard touchdown
pass from Lennox to Mraz called'
back by a penalty. The play had
been set up on a blocked punt by
Fairfield's Joe Speicker.
Ramapo's only score came late
in the fourth period on a 60 yard
pass and run by wide receiver
Jim DeBracilia, The defense.
with the exception of the long
touchdown. played a tough game

Booters, 0-7,
Lose Twice
By 1 Goal
The Fairfield Soccer Team
dropped its sixth and seventh
games last week as they were
nipped by Southern Connecticut
1,0 and by Marist 3-2.
In the Southern game the only
score came on a penalty kick by
Larry Caldwell eight minutes
into the game. From then on it
was a see-saw battle as both
teams took turns controlling the
ball between the eighteen's.
while neither could penetrate
into the goal area.
Marlll StntelY
Marist proved to be a different
kind of foe as they played kick
IConlinued on Page3l

holding Ramapo to just 3 first
downs. There were a number of
defensive standouts in the game
including lineman' Bill Merritt
and linebackers Chris Kinny and
Don Marshall. In the secondary
Tom Sowinski and Ken Achrang
turned in outstanding performances.
ARainsl Ramapo the offense
really clicked for the first time
with Jim Collins completing 6 of
12 passes for 85 yards. The
rushing statistics were impressive as Kubik neared the 100
yard mark and Dctura ran for
another SO yards. These individual performances may be in
part credited to the offensive line
which blew open huge holes in
Ramapo's front four. The Stags
are now 2-2 on the year and meet
Nor~'3lk C.C. next saturday on
Alumni Field at 8:00.

The Fairrield Ruggers
traveled to West Point on Sunday
and avenged last years' 17-12
defeat. as they downed the
Cadets 17-7.
The Ruggers scheduled the
game with Army at the last
minute after the University of
Vermont cancelled their
saturday Homecoming match
when their entire team came
down with the flu.
The previous week-end
Fairfield was delayed due to bad
weather conditions in getting
down to Villanova for their
scheduled match. and when they
arrived the Wildcats refused to
play them, saying that if they did
they would miss the VillanovaBoston College football game
(B.C. won).
DeCamp Scores
In the game against West
Point the Big Red played their
best Rugby of the season as they
led the Cadets throughout the
match. Early in the game
Fairfield was pinned deep in its
own territory. However standoff Tom Damato booted a fly
kick which junior wing Bill
DeCamp caught on the hop at the
Fairfield 30. DeCamp tore down
the sideline and outran the entire
Army team until he reached the
Cadet 25 yard line. There he
stirr-armed the last defender and
completed his 70 yard scoring
run.
This gave the Ruggers a 4-0
lead. but West Point came back
almost immediately and scored
a try to even the score. Near the
end of the half the Red Ruggers
again took the lead as Charlie
MoraCi! made a penalty kick and
Fairfield led 7-4.
In the set:ond half the Ruggers
scored their second Lry as Pete
Ferrara Look a pass on the Army
ten following a loose serum and
managed to dive into the end
zone. This pushed the Big Red
lead to 11-4.
MoraCi! then added two more

-

-

Fairfield IcelDen
Freeze Manhattan
Freshmen Tally
In the final period. Paul
Fillion scored his second goal of
the day, while Freshmen Rich
Curtis and Joe Flynn shot the
other two past the hapless
Manhattan goalie.
The Stag skaters lake on the
Beavers of C.C.N.Y. tomorrow
night as the opening event of
Father's Weekend. at 9: 15 at the
Wonderland of Ice in Bridgeport,
as the '72-'73 hockey season gets
under full swing in the M.I.H.L.

By Debbie Moagillo
The Stag Hockey Club opened
it's fifth season last Sunday
afternoon in Bridgeport with a
decisive 5-0 blanking of the
Manhattan Jaspers. The win
gave Fairfield goalie Eddie
Palma his first shutout of the
season.
Coach McCarthy's new
freshmen made a strong showing
in their college hockey debut.
They accounted for t~·o of the
five Fairfield goals to give both
team and fans assurance of a
contending Hockey Club again
this season.
Fillion Paces Scoring
Veteran wingman Paul
Fillion knocked in the first Stag
goal of the season in the first
period of play. Sophomore Mike
Redden tallied in the following
period to bring the score at the
close of the second period to
Fairfield 2, Manhattan O.

_...

-
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Football
Oct. 21· Home vs. Norwalk C.C.

-

S.....

Oct. 21- Home vs. Fordham
Oct. 23 - Away vs Central
Oct. 24 - Home '0'5. Western Ct.
Rugby
Oct. 21. - Home vs. Springfidld
Hockey
Oct. 20- Home vs. C.C.N.Y.
Cross Country
Oct. 21 - Away' Cod Fish Bowl
Tournament

OFF TO A FAST START - are Gene Mulvaney, Bob Kunces, and Joe VanEhr. who finished second.
fourth. and seventh. Their performances led the Stag Harriers to a win over Sl. Peter's and a tie with
New York in the triangular meet. The leam's record now slands at I win, 1 tie, and I loss.

STRATFIELD MOTOR HOTEL
SPECIAL RAT.ES FOR
HOMECOMING AND PARENTS
WEEKENDS
1241 Main St" Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr, Ribbon or Mr. Baxter 366-4321

:~----------------I
Arnold's Pharmacy
I

I
,

I
,
t
I

Keg's

&
1/2 Keg's

I

259-8341
Fairfield Shopping Center
(Corner N. Benson lind 1'0111. Rd,)

Free Delivery
Cbec~ ~shlDg
Pnvdeges

COLD

SPIRITS
OF
ALL KINDS

,

Books

,

I

Records
Prescription Service

----------------ALWAYS

I,

Scbool Supplies
Complete Cosmetic Dept.

Present this ad for a
10% discount on your
nut SS purchase
, (prescriptioll nOllacl.1

free Delivery
,4

spirit shop. inc.

This saturday the Ruggers will
meet Springfield College. a team
they defeated last spring in a
difficult struggle. 13-6. The A
team record currently stands at
2-1, and they have scored 54
points to their opponents 43.

Sport Slate

259-2526

CASQUE {, KEG

Cadets 19-0. Two tries by Tom
Faranda and a try each by Tom
O'Connor and Ted O'Brien. as
well as a penalty lUck by Vic
Pino. accounted for the Rugger
scoring. The win extended the B
team unbeaten streak to 12
games and brought their season
record toJ-U.
The C game was an exciting
battle in which Fairfield just fell
short, 14--9. AU of the Rugger
points were scored by Mike
Booth as he had a try
at
conversion and a penalty kick.

field goal penalty kicks, one
from 40 yards, while the Cadets
made one and this rounded out
the scoring with Fairfield on top.
17-7.
The key to the Rugger victory
lay in the fine play of the
Fairfield serum. Led by Tim
McEndy the scrum continuously
got possession of the ball for the
backs on loose serums. They also
dominated the set serums and
played a strong defensive game.
The Red Rugger forwards did
this despite the fact that they
were a man short throuRhout
most of the second half, when
second row Nick Peters had to
leave the game as a result of a
facial injury.
B's WiD
The B game was dominated by
Fairfield as they shut out the

-'

1872 E. STATE STREET
ACROSS FROM
STEAK& BREW

9:00 AM to 8:00 PM

tH. "Skip" Williams
John Filep

